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We propose a new experimental technique of measuring the effective electron
temperature in the channel of GaAs MESFETs. fh'is technique utilizes the ex-
ponenti a1 dependance of the gate current i n GaAs MESFETs on el ectron tempe-
rature in the channel. Using this new technique we measured the electron tem-
perature as a function of the gate and drain bias'in depletion mode ion-im-
planted GaAs MESFETs. These results indicate, that the random component of
the electron motion is considerably reduced in constricted channels in field
effect transistors.

1. Introduction
Hot:€lectron effects play an important

role in du.termining the characteristics of
short channel GaAs MESFETs. The saturation of
electron velocity in the MESFET channel,
al ong w'ith overshoot and bal I i sti c effects,
deterinines the current voltage character.is-
'L'ics . Tire ef fecti ve el ectron temperature,
which may be considered as a measure of ran-
dorn elecironic motion, can be linked to the
noise characteristics and to the gate current.

The elecrric field in the MESFET .is strong-
1y nonuiti form, wi th the maximum el ectri c

lield near the drain side of the gate. Hence,

electron heating by the electric field in an

I4ESFET channel should also be non-uniform,
with a larger effective electron temperature
near the.drain. One of the consequences of
this hot-electron region near the drain is a

large increase 'in the gate saturation curren^u

density, igOo, which depends exponentially
on the electron temperature TO at the drain
side of the channel. Our technique of mea-

suring the electron temperature is based on
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Equivalent circuit of GaAs FET.
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the exponential dependance of the gate cur-
rent on electron temperature. t^Je will show

that there is a substantial ciifference bet-
ween measured gate current and SpICE s.imula-
ti on resul ts, us i ng a DC equi val ent ci rcu-it
as shown in Fig. 1. We further show that
the increase of gate current can be ex-
plained by an increasing electron temperatu-
re for both negative and positive gate bias.
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2. Basic Equations
To determine the electron temperature in

a MESFET, it is necessary to have a simula-

tion model, which describes the drain cur-

rent characterisitc accurately as published

by Berroth et al . 1 ) , because the source

series resi stance reduces the gate to sour-

ce voltage considerably. Our model is in

an excellent agreement with measured and s'i-

mulated data on both the I-V characteristics
(see Fig. 2\ and the gate current at 0V

drai n-to-source vol tage (see Fi g. 3) . I^li th

reference to Fi g . 1 , the I 'i near res i stances

RS, RO and Rn have to be determined experi-
menta'l ly to enable the calculat'ion of the

internal gate-to-source and gate-to-drain

diode currents, which are g'iven bY

Is, = Igro(.r0,$,-1)+erinvss (r)

Isd = ,noo(.rp1&.)-1)+9rinvs6 Q)
nkTO

Isro = n*rfsr.rr(exp1-94-1) (3)

s

Isdo = n*rfrso.rr(exp(9d-1) (4)

There A* i s the effect'i; :t chardson con-

stant, k is the Boltzmann constant, 0 is the

effective Schottky barrier height, gmin is
a parsitic conductance parallel to each dio-
d€, n is the diode ideality factor, T, and

Ta are the el ectron temperature at source

and dra'in, and Sseff and Sd.ff ut. the ef-
fective cross-sections of the gate-to-source

and gate-to-drain diodes, respectively.

3. Measurements in the forward biased region

When applying a positive voltage to the

gate, a decreasing gate current can be mea-

sured with increasing drain-to-source vol-
tage. However, thi s decrease 'is much I ess

pronounced that is expected by equations (1)

and (2). Fig. 4 shows this measurement in

comparison to a SPICE s'imulat'ion

(Ts = TO = 300 K), which deviates by orders

of magnitude at higher dra'in voltages. From

the intersection of additional simulations
(with increasing TO = Tr) with the experimen-

tal data, the corresponding channel tempera-

ture as a function of drain voltage is ob-

ta'ined.
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Fig. 2 Measured and calculated current-vol-
tage characteristics of GaAs MESFET.
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Fig. 3 Measured and simulated dependence of
gate current on gate voltage.

The experimentally determined electron tem-

perature wi th 'increas'ing drai n-to-source vol -
tage 'is shown in Fjg. 6. The electron tempe-

rature in the T\IESFET channel increases very

rapidly at low drain voltage and saturates

at a temperature of about 395 K.

The measurement with the forward biased

gate was done assuming ident'ical temperatures
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at source and drai n. Thi s method i s more sen-

sitive for determining the electron tempera-

ture on the source side, while the reverse
biased gate measurement is more sensitive on

the drain side.
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Fig. 4 i'4easured and simulated gate current
of forward biased gate. Simulation are done

with steps of 20 K starting at the lowest
solid line with 300 K.

4. l4easurements in the reverse biased reg-ion
When applying a negative voltage to the gate,
the heating at the drain side can be observed
at high drain-to-source voltages. Although
the measured gate currents are smal I , sti I l
there can be a temperature correl ated by the
same method comparing measured data with si-
mulation results with different temperatures
(see Fig. 5).
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Using these methods, the dependance of elec_
tron temperature from drain-to-source vol_
tage and gate-to-source vol tage can be ex_
tracted and, if necessary included into a

circuit simulator I ike SpICE. t^Jith these mo_

difications, the gate current can be simula-
ted for all applied voltages.

5. Comparison with published M0DFET results
Recently, experimental data of electron tem_
peratures of I4ODFETs have been published 2)

which are considerably lower than our ex-
perimental results (see Fig. 6). This may ex_
plain a superior noise performance of GaAs/
AlGaAs Heterostructure FETs. The reduced
noise in the I4ODFET can be expla.ined by a

less pronounced heating in narrow channels.
This result suggests a new approach for de_

signing low noise GaAs MESFETs.
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Fig. 5 i4easured and simulated gate current
at reversed biased gate. (TA = 400 K...460 K)
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Fig. 6 l4easured electron temperature for GaAs

I4ESFETs and GaAs/AlGaAs Heterostructure FETs.

6. Concl usion

We have shown a new experimental techniques
of measuring the effective electron tempera-
ture in the channel of GaAs I4ESFETs. The mea_
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sured electron temperature of our ion implan-

ted MESFETs were higher than those published

for MODFETs. This new technique might be a

useful tool for designing low noise GaAs

transistors. It also improves the modelling

of the gate current by circuit sirnulators

I ike SPICE.
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